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Council Mulls Problems
The members of the Student
Council have lately been giving
attention to many weighty matters in connection with their current project of drawing up a new
constitution to be presented to
the Associated Student Body for
action. The decision to write a
new constitution was made after
it was discovered by the Student
Council that the present constitution is inadequate in several
major respects, and that there are
(many improvements needed in
order that the student government
of the college may function effectively.
Topics under discussion at the
last meeting, which was held in
the Dean's office Monday, January 7, included ways of making
the Student Council more representative of the Associated Student Body by adding more members, and a plan to make the judicial branch of the student government an active, functioning
force.
S'udent Council members would
very much appreciate suggestions
by members of the student body
as to measures for consideration
for the new constitution. Minutes

of each meeting are posted in the
main hall of the Administration
Building by Student Body Secretary, Lenore Davis, in order that
all the members of the school community may know what is being
done by the executive group.

FMF Convention
Set for February
Ea*l Perisho, president of George Fox college Foreign Missionary Fellowship announced this
week that the annual all-day Missionary convention will be held
Saturday, February 2.
Many missionaries home on furlough as well as other informed
missions speakers have been invited to participate this event.
"Upreach to God and Outreach
to Others" is the theme chosen
for the convention, which will include classes on missionary methods, worship, pictures, and recreation.
Everyone interested in missions
is urged to attend, and a special
welcome is extended to students
of other colleges, stated Earl.

Choir to Present
Haydn's "Creation" Music Students
The Oratorio choir of George

Fox college will perform Franz
Joseph Haydn's "Creation" on
Sunday afternoon, January 20, at
3:30 p. m.
The oratorio will be presented
in a condensed version, with some
of the solos being omitted, but will
include the many fine choruses
that have made the "Creation"
one of Haydn's most popular
w o. ks.
Dick Zeller, 1955 George Fox
graduate and a very popular bass
holoist in this area, will sing the
part of the angel Raphael, as well
as narrate portions of the scripture which have been omitted.
Joyce Hester, soprano, and Bill
Hopper, tenor, will take the parts
of the other two angels, Gabriel
and Uriel. Dale Campbell, baritone, and Roxana Coppock, soprano, will portray Adam and
Eve.
Fred Newkirk, George Fox senior, will be pianist, and Ross Stover ivill conduct the performance.
The performance will be held in
the Woodmar auditorium on the
George Fox college campus at 3:30
p. m. January 20. Admittance is
complimentary. The public is invited.

Present Talents
The first student music recital
of the year was held last night
at 7:30 p. m. in Wood-Mar hall
auditorium. Performers represented tlia voice, piano, violin and organ departments.
Students participating were:
voice, Juniors Joyce Hester, Bill
Hopper Freshman Charles Howard; piano, Juniors Naomi Martin,
James McDonnell, Sophomore Janice Bishop, Freshmen Dolores Randall, Carol Riggs, Diane Payne,
Irene Newkirk; violin, Genevieve
Mills, junior; organ, Iverna Lyda
and J.ick Olson, both freshmen.
It was a varied program with
such composers represented as
Bach, Handel, Clementi, Schubert,
Schiuhaun and MacDowell.
Other student music recitals are
planned for next semester.
By a man's ideal of womanhood
we may know the degree of his
manhood.—David Starr Jordan

This World Is Our Campus
By Mackcy W. Hill
Much has happened since this column last appeared late last spring.
The General Election campaign and the Election decision to combine
Democratic control of Congress with an Eisenhower-Nixon control of
the Presidency.
In the midst of the political campaign the Suez crisis began to
worsen. After the election Eisenhower finally took his stand in opposition to Anglo Israeli attack on Egypt. Within the UN, America took
its stand on his brand of military aggression. Furthermore, the UN
secured a cease-fire agreement between the combatants. Finally,
France and Britain agreed to withdraw their forces from the Suez area
if UN forces would police this section.
Meanwhile, the surprise of the year came when a student demonstration in Hungary touched off a full fledged revolution in that country. It came about as a result of the anti-Stalin sentiments that were
popular in the Communist countries. But it did not stop with the
destruction of certain statues of Stalin in public squares. The revolution succeeded and threw out pro-Russian officials in Hungary. Later
Hungary was reconquered only by Russia sending thousands of troops
and tanks and the deportation of thousands of Hungarians to Siberia.
Russia has resumed the Stalin formula of dictating the government of
the Satellite nations and stamped out as treason any and all efforts
at freedom. The U. S. has attempted to succour as many Hungarian
refugees as possible.
Russia has been busy aggravating the Middle Eastern problems.
She made available to Egyptian great supplies of munitions to be used
against France and Britain. Huge ammunition dumps of Aussian supplies were found in other Middle Eastern countries into which Russia
has promised to send "volunteers" when that was neededEisenhower has countered with the affirmation of his proposed
policy in the Middle East. In the opening sessions of the new Congress
the President requested Congressional sanction for the use of American
arms in the Middle East in the event of Russian overt penetration
there.

Professor Short
Slates Recital
Miss Caryl Jean Short will present works of Beethoven, Brahms,
Tchsrepnin and Schubert in her
faculty recital to be held January
31 a' 8:30 p. m. in Wood-Mar hall
auditorium.
Miss Short graduated from the
University of Southern California
in 1954 where she studied piano
under John Crown. Last summer
she studied with Muriel Ken, formerly of Juillard School of Music.
, This is Miss Short's second year
on the George Fox college faculty
where she is serving as head of
the music department and as assistant professor of music, teaching music theory and piano.

Employment Guide
Available Students
The advancement and placement
institute announces publication of
The World-Wide Summer Placement Directory. This has been
prepared as an aid to educators
and students who wish new ideas
for ways to earn while they vacation.
The Directory gives descriptions
of the type of work available with
names and addresses of employers
regularly needing additional summer employees. Included are summer theaters, dude ranches, travel
tour agencies abroad, work camps,
study awards all over the world,
national parks, summer camps and
resorts, and many others.
Additional information can be
secured from The Institute, at Box
99B, Greenpoint Station, Brooklyn
22, New York.
If we could deceive others as
easily as we deceive ourselves,
what reputations we'd all have.—
Pleiades

George Fox Receives Gifts;
Science Hall Officers Benefit
Mr. Remple of the college faculty has announced a most generous gift from his father's sister

Students Compete
In Speech-Making
Betty Eichenberger and Jack
Olson were selected to represent
George Fox college in the annual
Oregon Intercollegiate Forensic
after-dinner speaking contest to
be held at the University of Oregon January 15.
They were chosen in intramural
contests held in the college dining
hall Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. The men's topic was post
morten. Jack Olson, the winning
1
contestant spoke on "the death
of the American marriage." Other viers were Floyd Weitzel, talking oi. "death of Family," and
Paul Morse on "the fall of chivalry."
Contestants in the women's division were Sally Meyer and Betty
Eichenberger, speaking on "It's
a woman's world."

Hoskins Captures
Table Tennis Title
Jack Hoskins captured the
George Fox table tennis championship by topping Professor Ross
Stover in two of three very closely played games.
Both had come up through a
long series of matches in a tournament which had been going on
for a couple of months. The
matches would be played whenever the two men matched could
get together.
The tourney created a great deal
of interest and seems destined to
the traditions of the school.

and brother, Miss Sarah and Herbert Remple, of Pasadena, California. Seven hundred and fifty
dollars worth of new science equipment to be used in the physics
department will arrive within the
next few weeks. Mr. Evan Remple spent the Christmas holidays
in Pasadena and aided in the selection of the items from the Central Scientific Company. Included
are the following in addition to
smaller items: A Bel jar; a vacum
pump, which may also be used as
an aid compressor; a static generator which can generate voltages
to 200,000 volts, (although not
dangerous because it puts out a
small amount of current); a spark
coil which can produce a spark
3% '"nches long; and electric motor with a variable speed transmission; and a transformer which
can supply voltages from zero to
130 volts.
Students are becoming aware of
the loyal and generous efforts of
the faculty in their behalf.
College Receives New
Office Equipment
Two gifts presented to the college office this semester have been
used extensively; Roger Minthorne, a Portland business man
and treasurer of Oregon Yearly
Meeting, sent the school his transcopy machine with a generous supply of chemical fluid and negative r.nd positive paper. It is an
Apeco, a product of the American
Photocopy Equipment Company.
It duplicates student transcripts
accurately by a method acceptable
to the accrediting commission
Also new is the A. B. Dick Mimeograph machine, a gift from
Mrs. Winters and Dean Williams.
The faculty handbooks, as well as
all mimeographed material are
evidence of the excellent performance of this much needed item.

Jiebe and ^JUefte
Mr. Mackey Hill spent a most
profitable three days, December
27-29, at the University of Oregon in Eugene. He was privileged
to attend sessions of the Pacific
Branch of the American Historical Association. Three hour morning and afternoon sessions were
devoted to the reading of papers,
together with critical analyses of
each, on phases of history by professional historians. Of particular
interest to Mr. Hill was a discussion of the great importance of
religion and religious leaders in
the growth of the educational
system of Oregon. Among others,
he also attended sessions on the
relation between the Behavioral
(Social) Sciences and History, and
on English and Colonial American
Historians.
Tielemans Visit Palm Springs
Mrs. Tieleman returned to her
Psychology and Literature classes
on Monday with renewed vigor
and enthusiasm following a ten
day vacation in Palm Springs.
Sunshine and rest were what the
doctor ordered and she is now
relaxed and tanned.
Household Management offered
The Home Economics Department under Miss Willcuts will offer a two-credit-hour lower division course in Household Management next semester, with food
classes to be continued. The Home
Decorations class is anticipating a
demonstration at the Diamond A
ceramics Studio in Newberg. Mrs.
Davidson will give instruction in
the art of making ceramics.
Madrigals to Perform
Through the courtesy of the
Faculty Seminar Committee students of George Fox college will
have an opportunity to hear the
Madrigal Singers of Lewis and
Clark college. This popular sing-

ing group is under the direction
of George Bishop and will be presented the evening of January 22.
The place of meeting will be named later this week.
Class Visits Museum
The members of Miss Helen
Willcuts' class on Oregon History
are anticipating a visit to the
museum at Champoeg Park, near
Newberg, Sunday afternoon, January 13. Built in 1936 by the
Daughters of the American Revolution and maintained by them,
it is a replica of a pioneer cabin
with limestone fireplace, balcony,
trundle beds, spinning wheel, organ, etc.
In such a setting, a student finds
that the pages of the history book
come olive with new meaning and
interest for him, according to Miss
Willcuts. He can identify himself
with the storied past.
Systematic Botany on Slate
The science department of George Fox college is extending its
services to the students. Mrs.
Joan Beltz has announced a four
credit hour course in Systematic
Botany to be given next semester
by her husband, Mr. Alex Beltz.
The collecting and keying of
flowers will be done under the
guidance of the instructor with
empha.sis on a special collection
for the college herbarium in the
Scie.ice Laboratory.
Write Home With

George Fox College
Stationery
Now 50c and 75c
at the
Junior Class Candy Store

It in reported that much interest
is being shown in the plan to send
herbarium specimens to the former school of Hideo Kaneko in Japan.
Coastal and Eastern Oregon
field trips are anticipated in the
course as well as in Ornithology.
In fact, enthusiasm is mounting
high, because of the quality of
work being done by the students
this semester, quoting Mrs. Beltz.

Miss Dilla Tucker
Holds Play Tryouts
Tryouts for Tomorrow the
World, the next George Fox college student body play were held
Wednesday and Thursday under
the diVection Miss Dilla Tucker,
head cl the speech and drama department.
Tomorrow the World is a threeact nioduction by James Gow and
Arnaud d'Usseau.

Student Office
Gets New Face
The studentbody office-Crescent
room has undergone quite a renovation in the past couple of
weeks with the installing of new
cabinets with locks so that the
files of the Crescent, L'Ami and
othe>' student affairs could be
locked up in them to insure safekeeping.
A new light has been installed
over a table recently covered with
masonite to facillitate writing and
other kinds of work. The light has
a shade designed to put the light
directly on the paper and not in
vniir fYfs
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Why Lock Yourself in a Private Prison?
BY ILKA. CHASE
Courtesy Spadea Syndicate, Inc.
This Ifi published In the interest of Brotherhood Week,
February 17-24, sponsored by the National Conference
of Christians and Jews.

u n a a u n i M

SEMESTER TEST SCHEDULE

Tuesday, January %%t&
8:00-10:00
Embryology
Sc. HsM
French II
R. 7
General Chem
Sc. Hall
Hist, of Eng. Lit
.'....R. 18
Lit. of Bible
R. 15
Inter. Algebra
Sc. Hall
History of Oregon
R. 3
Acts and Epistles
R. 17

Wednesday—Si i 0(5-10:10
Found, of Phy. Sc
Sc. Hall
Gen. Psych
R. 18
Foods
R. 3
Theory I
M. Hall
Family
R. 17
Comp. Religions
R. 15

Thursday—8:00-10:00
Gen. Invert Zool
Sc. Hall
Home Decorations
R. 3
Old Test. Hist
R. 15
Thursday—1000-12:10
Health Education
R. 17
School in Amer. Life
R. 13
Form and Anal
Mu. Hall
Public Speaking
R. 14

Since life itself will always impose restrictions
Wednesday—10:10-12:10
Genetics
Sc. Hall
upon Us if seems foolish to go about creating needless
Counsel-Guid
R. 13
Tuesday—10:10-12:10
limitations of our own And yet through ignorance, su- Fresh. Comp. (Sec. B....)
R. 18
R.14 Romantic Lit
Thursday—1:00-4:00
M. Hall
R. 7 Music Hist
perstition and fear, and the angry rationalizing which German II
World
Geag
R.
16
Fund,
of
Speech
R. 14
of Civil
R. 16
R. 17 Sections from 4th and 7th periods.
we all resort to to defend our weariness, we voluntar- Hist,
Amer. Lit
R. 18 Intro, to Philos
R. 15
R. 17 Prophecy
ily narrow our horiaons, enclose ourselves in prisons Missions
R. 14
Parasitology
Sc. Hall Remedial English
Thu rsdny—2:00-4:00
of our own manufacture.
Calculus
Sc. Hall
Wednesday—2 :00-4:00
Care and Prevention
R. 7
Mus. Fund
M. Hall
General Social
R. 14 Minor Prophets
R. 15
Probably we don't think so. When we create disGerman I
R. 7 Physics
Sc. Hall
tricts of any kind for peoples of other races, creeds, or French Triesday—2:00-4.00
I
R. 7 College Algebra
Sc. Hall
Hist
R. 16 Spanish I
:. R. 22
colors, We shrug off the obvious fact that it is hard on Amer.
Friday—9:00-11:00
Anat. and Phy
Sc. Hall Master, of Lit
R. 18
them. So what? The answer is that to do a far more Theory II
M. Hall Greek I
R. 16 Conducting
Mu. Hall
Ed. Phych
R. 18 Element. Jour
R. 15 Fund, of Speech
R. 14
subtle damage to ourselves for it is we, as much as our Hist,
of Friends
R. 15 Community Ser
R. 17 Sections from 3rd period.
victims, who are cheated out of the joys, of a full and
All examinations are to be written in blue books and with ink unless the instructor
colorful life.
makes other arrangements. Please report conflicts to the Registrar.
We suffer from the same kind of claustrophobia besetting those who are forever dehied a magnificent
Courses Offered
view of a great city because they cannot bring themFox Students
selves to go above the third floor.
Do you have trouble understanding yourself? Have you underWhen we find Catholics or Jews, Protestants or Entered as second-class matter at the Postoffice at Newberg, Oregon. stood
just what constitutes a norPublished biweekly during the college year by the Associated
Negroes, French, Germans, or Chinese "peculiar"—
mal or abnormal personality?
Students of George Fox College (formerly Pacific College).
Would you like to visit a mental
when it's1 a case of "You can't deny it, they're just difinstitution with your safe return
Terms—$1.50
guaranteed? Ladies, are you inferent from us, that all"—we are on our way to a very
terested in learning a way to mansmall cell in our private small-dark prison.
EDITORIAL STAFF
age a household? Would you like
Editor
.'.
Bill Hopper to cut clothing costs? Why did
Whether* all these groups are fundamentally dif- Assistant Editor
Meredith Beals Anthony Eden resign? Is Juvenile
Phyllis George delinquency on the increase?
ferent from one another I'm not sure. Different philo- News Editor
Ellouise Fankhauser Would you like to be able to exsophies, different' religious tenets guide the human Circulation Manager
press yourself in artistic design?
Do you want to improve your
BUSINESS STAFF
race. But if a basic difference does exist, that is the
School teaching methods ?
Business
Manager
John
Lyda
fun. That is what should whet our curiosity, provoke Reporters Naomi Martin, Janice Bishop, Willis Green, Dale Camp- Sunday
Some of the answers to these
us into wanting to know more about these people.
questions may be found in the folbell, Beverly Pilcher, Hideo Kaneko.
lowing courses to be offered secMaybe we are more similar than we think; possibly
ond semester of the current school
not, but why put on blinders and plug up our ears tytam the. 2>eaHf4 %e&k
y^ear: ''Adolescent Psychology" being taught by Mrs. Tieleman;
instead of finding out?1
"Abnormal Psychology" by Dean
I do not mean that to know people is automatically to love them. Indeed, many people when you first
meet them, seem1 very nice; they deteriorate on acquaintance. Like the time I said to a friend of mine
about a man whom he knew and" whom I had recently
met, "Why I don't think so and so is bad at all." "Ah,"
said my friend, "You have to know him to dislike him."
Let's not erect high walls saying, "Here's me.
Everybody else stay out." Solitary confinement isn't
much fun.
We have enough built-in hurdles and obstacles to
overcome as it is without shouldering huge outside
prejudices. We have already curious limitations of
the mind that are hard to master and that pretty well
confine us anyway. I speak of the phobias and allergies that sway our behavior.

Don't Complain, Comply
With eyes so bleary and minds so blank,
They'd worked all night with no reporters to thank.
As dawn crept slowly over the hill, there on the ground was
the shadow of BILL,
Under his arm a dictionary worn and on his face a look forlorn.
MEREDITH had struggled all through the night,
With spacing and spelling putting up a good fight.
The paper was ready all laid so neat; to finisch this project
had been quite a feat.
Both BILL and MEREDITH trudged slowly home,
Every new step brought a new, low moan.
Tomorrow you'll see the proof of their work,
With stories and jokes that make you smirk.
You start to complain of faults that you find,
The words that you speak are not very kind.
A word of praise you never speak—as the paper comes out
once in two weeks.
tVhy not ask a story to write so they won't have to stay up
all of the night.
Why not tell them that they do a good job
AND STOP ALL YOUR COMPLAINING AND RAISING
HOB.
—By MAC CORLETT

LET'S REVIEW
When upon life's billows you are
tempest tossed,
When you are discouraged, thinking all is lost,
Count your many blessings, name
them one by one,
And it will surprise you what the
Lord has done!
So goes a song which has been
a blessing to many of us in our
Christian walk. We have been
asked to evaluate our present semester up to this date. Below are
enumerated some of the blessings
of this current semester as viewed
from Room 13; and it is remarkable what the Lord has done!
Bruin Junior has been revived,
and lias so far survived! Our former, but new student, Jack Hoskins has succeeded in defeating
the first ranking ping pong expert, Professor Ross Stover, for
the Ping Pong tournament championship. Our basketball team, although looking a little 'ragged at
times has succeeded in winning
most of its games. This writer
wonders if the absence of' his
raucous heckling of the opposing
team has been hard on our margin
of winning scores.
Almost all of our students who

just about succumbed under the
grind of this strenuous life have
been faithfully consuming bottles
of little pink( yellow, brown,
green and red pills, arid are continuing to maintain their normal
high grade point averages. Students seem to be much more industrious and conscientious about
getting their work in on time. As
a result grade point averages have
been on the rise.
The Associated Student Body
is eo'mposing- what they hops will
be an adequate constitution for
the Associated Students of George
Fox college. One of our students,
Beverly Pilcher, won first place
among eight other college contestants in a recent speech contest. Flpyd Weitzel made a very
credible showing in the same
event. The Play Production class
has concluded a short but very
successful tour of the surrounding
ares! with the play, "The Other
Wise Man".
Many other things have happened which make us realize that
this has been a good semester.
Students and faculty are learning
to work together in a better fashion all thri time. Remember to
"Thank God and take courage!"

This Collegiate World
New to the squad, fresh from high school, this embryo athlete gave
it everything all day. He wasn't the new, flashing star on the- horizon
but he tried.
Into the dressing room and the boys were collapsing wearily. Our
hero was fresh as the proverbial daisy.
"Heck, I feel as good as I did at seven this morning."
Baleful, glances turned on him and the new recruit added hastily,
"Boy, did I feel awful this morning.—"The Daily Reveille", Louisiana
State University.
*
«
»
*
Overheard at freshman football practice. A player, after receiving a pass and being viciously tackled, turned to his tackier and asks:
"Are we scrimmaging?—"The .Daily Reveille", Louisiana State University.
And this notice from the Arkansas Traveler: "Members of the
Ozark hikers club will meet behind Old Main before i:45 Sunday for
a trip to White river valley. Wear old clothes and heavjf-soled shoes
for hiking. Bring auto transportation if possible."
If not, the hikers will just have to walk!

Williams; "Household Management" and "Bishop Method of
Tailoring" by Miss Willcuts; "The
World Today" by Mackey Hill;
"Juvenile Delinquency" by Dr.
Roberts; "General Art" by Lyn
Edmundson. General Art is a course meeting requirements for Elementary Education majors. "Methods of Religious Education" will
also be offered by Scott Clark.

1Uu %our

"Single, male, under-25; possesses automobile driving license," is
a damning statistical bracket, for
in it is the "worst menace you can
encounter on street or highway . .
. the nation's most dangerous drivers," reports the January issue
of Popular Science Monthly.
Only a small percentage of the
youn£ men in this bracket can be
called "problem drivers," but they
swell the accident record for their
classes; they cause insurance rates
to climb; and they give the category, as a whole, its alarmingly
black reputation.
The basis for this reputation?
Popular Science (quoting the National Safety Council and Iowa
State's Driving Research laboratory) says: "Only 15 percent of
U. S. drivers are under 25 years
Old . . . but this group is involved
in 27 percent of fatal accidents."
Driver research laboratories and
safety officials are studying means
of combating this problem. And
they're achieving results. But the
insurance companies aren't idle
either. At the present time, in
most regions, cars owned or operated principally by a young man
carry an insurance rate at least
double that of the family car driven by the older folk. Even so, says
Popular Science, "The National
Bureau of Casualty Underwriters
is campaigning to boost this to
triple the older drivers' rate."
But the worst condemnation of
the "young problem driver" appears not in the stark statistics,
but in the following statement
(made to a Popular Science writer
by an insurance executive): "You
can't refuse a man insurance just
because he's single and under 25,
but we'd sure like to." ,
i

Deputation Activity Engagement
An excited crowd of students
gathered around the dining hall
Resumes at GF
doors Friday, December 18, to see

TMe deputation department has
resumed activity following the
Christmas vacation.
Vancouver Friends church was
host last Sunday morning to the
Harmonettes trio consisting of
Doris Pearson, Ellouise Fankhauser, Betty Curryer with pianist Iverna Lyda. Betty also gave a
chalk talk in Sunday School there.
Attending the Hillsboro Friends
anniversary service held last Sunday <vas the Freshman Four male
quartet made up of Charles Howard, Jack Olson, Dale Campbell,
and Jack Newell.
A once-a-month program was
conducted for the first time Tuesday evening at the Peniel mission
in Po-rland. Attending with Paul
Mills, head of the deputation department, were Dale Campbell,
song leader; Diane Payne, pianist;
Virginia Powell, leader of th6 testimony service; and Car! Tyck?en,
preacner. All of the group helped
with a street meeting before the
evening service.
Many students are continuing to
help in churches where they hold
regular jobs.

Ross, Hcsworth,
Woodcock, Beals
Chapel Features
President Milo Ross spoke in
the first chapel period of 1957,
urging Christian students to consider life in the light of eternal
values. He stressed the basic
"Rightness" of God's work of Redemption, add the close relationship i.f Christian faith and learning.
January 4 Charles Haworth,
former Spanish instructor at George Fox and former missionary to
Cuba delivered a devotional on
four-fold
power; power over
things, power over self, power over
men, and power with God.
Rev. Woodcock of the Newberg
Presbyterian church spoke January 7 on education and the Christian, placing special emphasis on
the importance of jjersonal belief
and knowled.ee.
January 8 Charles Beals, college
pastor, expressed a concern for
the selfishness and lack of thought
shown in many prayers. He posed
several questions concerning man's
right to ask God for personal gain
or safety at another's expense.
He questioned the widely-held belief that God will always save
Christians from physical harm.

Wehrley & Abner
REAL ESTATE
LOANS — INSURANCE
703 First St.

Phone 4211

Archie's Food Store
Highest Quality Merchandise
at Lowest Prices
Phone 1702

512 E. First St.

a notice annoimcing the engagement of two members of the sophomo.e class. The notice, which used Ihe names of the character
parts played by Janice Bishop and
Earl Perisho in the Homecoming
sophomore-senior one-act play,
"The Forgotten Man", read as
follows:
On Homecoming Day
You heard John say
"Oh please, won't you marry
me?"
And Helen's reply,
"I don't'know why,
But wait till some other day."
The days have passed
And now at last
We have a different story.
The question's the same,
But the answer has changed
And she has a ring to prove it.
Janice is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Bishop of Tigard,
Oregon. Mr. Bishop is Public Relations Director of George Fox
college.
Eari's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Zenas Perisho of Caldwell, Idaho.
When questioned about their
plans tor the future, the couple
said enly that both plan to finish
college.

Doctors Squeeze
Past GF Quakers
The Oregon Medical school basketball club broke a five game
Quaker winning skein handing the
George Fox outfit its third defeat
of the season and second of league
play, 65-59. The Foxians fiave piled up 8 wins over the season and
bagged 3 conference victories.
The tough contest the preceding night with PBC seemed to tell
heavily on the Foxmen as they
appeared ragged and tired, with
their weariness showing the most
on ..he boards. The Medics controlled the boards to a large degree and that was the ball game.
The Quaker, shooting was way
off with their field goal proficiency being at about the lowest ebb
of the season. The GFers shot an
anemic 25 percent from the floor
and were missing badly on their
free throws which is a rare thing
indeed on this years five.
Bill Hopper was the only Quaker to dent the double figure column collecting 19 points for game
honors.

Moit Gattb ^wa-floUU&i

QUAKER FORWARD DICK MOTT (4) drives in for a lay-up in the game with the Skagit Valley Cardinals.
Unfortunately for the Quaker cause, things of this sort were too scarce as the Cards stomped George Fo^
62-51. Don Tuning (11) is other Quaker.

Qua-babes Drop
Last '56 Fray
George Fox's Jayvees succumbed to a late rally by. the Newberg
Town Team, and lost their last
game of 1956 by a 44-40 count.
Sparked by big Ray Klohs, the
Townies put on a scoring splurge
in the last three minutes to win
the loosely played game.
A last second basket by the visitors brought about a 20-20 tie at
halftime. After the intermission,
the Qua-babes opened up a narrow
lead which they held until the
closing minutes.
Klohs and Ruben Rosen topped
the evening's scoring with 12 apiece. Dave Wing lead the home
forces with nine.

GF Juniors Turn on
Newberg Townies
Turning the tables on their opponents, the Quaker Jayvees defeated a strengthened Newberg
town team in the opening game of
the new year. The score was 49-37.
As in their previous game the
halftime score was knotted at
20-20, but the Quakers, playin;* a
ball control game, opened up in
the second half and won going
away. Dale Campbell and Cal
lAlsleban sparked the Quaker's
scoring in the second half.
Ruben Rosen of the Town Team
lead the scoring with 14 counters.
Campbell topped the Quakers with
13.

Gain at

Ferguson
Rexall Drugs

GAINER'S

Photo Supplies
Prescription Druggists
Phone 3481 — Newberg, Ore.

' '

In NEWBERG It's

BILLETER'S
JEWELERS

BOWMAN'S
For Your
Dining Pleasure
PHONE 4331
For Your Parties, Meetings and Banquets.

Latest Styles in
Costume Jewelry

Men's JewelryFamous Make Watches

FLOWERS

Dick Krohn's

Write a Check
It's easy when you use our

Appliance

Jaquith Florists

Low Cost

Center

"WE CARE"
1220 Hillsboro Road- Phone 22

Check Plan

SEE

Shrock's Home
Applidnce& Paint
Westinghouse and
Norge Appliances
DuPont Paints
Sales-Service

—

Phone 671

\

NEWBERG
The home of
Martin Senour and
Texolite Paint Products
112 S. Edwards

Professional Directory
DR. HOMER HESTER
Dentist
Hester Bldg.

—

Newberg

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY
Optometrist
Phone 211

First National
Bank
of Portland

Appliances

—

Newberg

DR. I. R. ROOT
Dentist
Phone 2431
Wilcox Bldg.
—
Newberg

Newberg, Oregon
Phone 3301 — 105 S. Meridian

Appearance Pays

DANIEL E. WILSON

613 First St.

Newberg

For the Smartest
in

Sew Machines

APPAREL

315 First St. — Phone 262

115 S. Howard

Barber Shop

FALL

Member F. D. I. C.

Physician and Surgeon

Physician and Surgeon

Domestic

Sales and Service

L. H. PEEK, M.D.

TYLER S. SOINE, M.D.

Robb's

Frigidaire

Newberg Branch

LUMBER

Milton Richey, a sophomore at
Ge6rge Fox, and Beverly Hancuff,
a former student, were married
Saturday, January 5, at the Vancouver, Washington in the Friends
church.
Beverly attended George Fox
last year and would have been a
sophomore this year. She dropped
out this year in order to work.

602% E. First St. — Newberg

For the Finest

Designed
by Those Who CARE

Wedding Bells

MUleb'd,
Your Fashion Headquarters

D. C, N. D.
Chiropractic and
Naturopathic Physician
Phone 4745
806 E. First St. — Newberg

C. C. PETERSON
Physician and Surgeon
Office Phone 5471—Res. 5481
414 E. Hancock St. — Newberg

WORLEY AND GRANT
Chiropractic and
Naturopathic Physician
110 N. School St. — Newberg
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The Quakers of George Pox
college meet the U of O Medics
in a very crucial MCC counter
tonignt in the Hester Memorial
gymnasium with the main event
getting underway at 8 p. m. The
junior Varsities square off at 6:30
in the preliminary affair.
Fresh in the minds of Ralph
Beebe's boys is the beating hand-

•

1

•

ed them last week by these same
Medics and they would like nothing better than to knock the Doctors for a resounding loop.
Coach Beebe will rely on the
same five that have started the
last few games to go for George
Fox. The line-up will find Bill
Hopper and Don Tuning at the
forward slots, Chuck Tuning work-

m1C
alks

•

•

The sports world has settled down to the game of basketball now
that the New Year's bowl games are over and the Olympics have died
down to a thing that is down in the history books over the world.
Speaking of the Bowl games there were many surprising
and thrilling moments in many of the games that were played
on N e w Year's day. Tennessee, the number two team of the
nation lost to a determined Baylor team. This was one of the
most thrilling games played. Although the single wing team of
Tennessee was favored to win the game by seven points the
Baylor team put up a good battle and came back to win the
game in the last quarter. This game was played in the Sugar
bowl in New Orleans, Louisiana.
In the "Granddaddy" of all the Bowl games in Pasadena, California,
the Oregon State Beavers lost a heart-breaking game. What hurt the
Beavers most was the costly
fumbles in the early moments of
the game. After the Beavers got
over the early game jitters they
settled down and played a ball
game. They put on an exhibition
of ground gaining that has been typical of them all throughout the
1956 campaign. They played their
better ball in the last half as
they did against so many of the
teams they come up against this
year. Those first five minutes
cost them the game.
Of course I can't belittle
the team- from Iowa, they
were tackling hard and causing the Beaver backs to
EARL TYCKSEN
fumble. B eing tackled hard
and trying to hang on to a ball is pretty hard to do sometimes.
After the Beavers settled down and got over the nervousness
they played up to their names and defended the Pacific Coast
name very well.

In the world of basketball last weekend the Seattle university quint w a s in Portland playing the University of Portland.
Now playing for the Seattle team is an athlete who played his
freshman year at the College of Idaho, Elgin Baylor. He is very
outstanding on the court. He seems to be able to be everywhere
at once. cH has the ability to play almost every position on
the team and play it well and score consistently. In both games
against Portland U, Baylor scored 74 points and pulled in 60
rebounds. He has every capability of an ail-American.

Tonight the George Fox Quakers are taking on the University of
Oregon Medical school for the second time in a week and will be the
last time for a meeting of the two teams this year. Last week the
Foxians lost to this team by the score of 65 to 59 and the Blue and
Gold have been stressing their offense this week and getting back in
shape from the Christmas vacation. The Quakers are out to end a
several game losing streak to this team. Since the last time a Quaker
team won over the Medics was in the '54 season. S o the Quakers, under
the leadership of Ralph Beebe, are looking to turn the tables on the
team from Portland.

Newberg Hardware
MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
719 E. First

—

Newberg

Phone 4151

best BUICK yet
First and Garfield — Newberg
Variable Piteh Dynaflow
Phone 4461

United States
National Bank
Of Portland, (Ore.)

Winterized Now
With . . .
SHELLZONE
PRESTONE

Shell Service
Vern's
First & River Sts., Phone 3933
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2i4&keb& George Fox Conquers
ing at the post and Chuck Newkirk and Ron Willcuts operating
at guards.
The Blue and Gold will go to
the post with an impressive season's record showing eight wins
against 3 losses. However, the
conference mark stands at a
none too sharp 3-2.
Should the Quakers topple the
tall Docs they would move into a
third place tie with them each
owning 4-2 mark. Should the
Quakers lose, they will have very
little chance of capping the MCC
diadem.
The Quakers have averaged 74.1
points a game on the season while
limiting the opposition to 56

Stout Bible
The Quakers of George Fox
collage played host to the case
crew of the Pacific Bible college
of Portland for the second time
and found themselves in a dogfight with a tremendously improved outfit, which put up a whale
of a battle before knuckling under to the potent Quakers 70-61.
Having bowled the PBC boys
over in the easiest fashion in their
first encounter, November 16, 86-

Girls' Basketball
Practice Underway
Women's basketball season got
underway with a bang Tuesday.
Well anyway, with as much enthusiasm as any healthy, sportin'
bunch of >gals can muster at six
o'clock a. m.
Who's idea was it to have basketball practice at such an early
hour? Well, the eight girls present at the first practice Tuesday evening (the regular time)
for extra practice set the early hour as their only "leisure"
time. "Leisure" means time usually spent relaxing (in bed).
The six who reported for the
graveyard shift Wednesday morning got a real workout with passing and shooting drills and a few
minutes of play.

MARTIN
REDDING
INSURANCE
CAPT. CHUCK TUNING
poinis per contest, to rank them
among the nations top t e n in the
defensive department.
The Quaker scoring to date:
Hopper
197
D. Tuning
125
C. Tuning
116
Willcuts
93
Morse
73
Hoskins
:
70
Neweil
52
Newiiirk
50
Fowler
26
Mott
15
Ellis
2

PROBST
SIGNAL SERVICE
Closest to the College
TRAILER RENTALS
1015 E . First St.

—

Newberg

Crew

32, the odds were that the Quakers
would have no trouble with the
boys from the Rose City.
However PBC jumped off to a
quick lead and held on grimly until the final minute of the first
half when three quick buckets by
GF put the Quakers out in front
at the buzzer, 36-32.
The second half got under way
in typical fashion with the Foxians canning four quick two-pointers to jump off to a neat 12 point
lead, but then the Blue and Gold
went stale and watched their lead
slowly melt until at the 16 minute mark a slim lead of 3 points
caused the Quaker Mentor, Ralph
Beebe, to put his men into a
semi-stall, which brought the Bible quint out of their zone and
opened up the middle. That was
what the Quakers had been waiting lor and they were quick to exploit their advantage by driving
in for some easy lay-ups and potting a few free-throws to build
up the final margin.
Don Tuning and Bill Hopper led
the Quaker attack with 15 points.
Bruce Dixon
Earl Sandager
All Sizes of New and Used Tires

City Tire Service
"Let's Trade Tires"
114 W. First St. — Phone 3531
Newberg, Oregon

Full Line of

GREETING CARDS
DECORATIONS
for
PARTIES
ETC.

The Book Store
504 E. First St.

Newberg

WARDROBE
CLEANERS
We Give S&H Green Stamps

DREWS' JEWELRY

Free Pickup & Delivery
See
Steve Ross
Call 1192

Says:

BE
SMART

708 E. First

—

Newberg

Pick Your BULOVA
NOW!
We Give

S&H GREEN STAMPS
First Natl. Bank Bldg., Newberg

Valley Buick, Inc.

Have Your Car
Newberg Branch

CRESCENT

•Portraits
• Commercial and
Photo Finishing
• Camera Supplies

SALES A N D SERVICE
915 E . First

—

Phone 4581

Phone 484

SPECIAL ONE-DAY
SERVICE
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE SALES & SERVICE
411 F i r s t St.
Feme 5401
First and Washington — USED CAR LOT — Newberg

Do You Want
the Best?

SMITH FUNERAL CHAPEL
Phone 941
MR. AND MRS. GENE SMITH — MR. DELL STOLL

Then Send Your Clothes
to

BEST CLEANERS
Phone 3551
503 E. First St., Newberg

